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• Leverages 3M’s leading-edge natural language processing (NLP) technology to support physician
documentation review and medical code assignment
• Helps eliminate coding overtime and backlogs
• Provides operational reports through an interactive dashboard that tracks productivity, volume, audit
trails and turnaround times
The 3M advantage
3M CodeRyte CodeComplete is
a full-service, outsourced coding
solution comprised of a talented team
of certified coders who can provide
medical and surgical coding for both
technical and professional services.
With 3M CodeRyte CodeComplete,
organizations can have a 48-hour
turnaround time for all of their medical
records. In addition to improved coder
productivity, clients can experience
substantial savings through
reductions in turnaround time, denials
and days in A/R.

The challenge
Is your organization experiencing a shortage of strong, certified coders?
Is your backlog out of control? Do you lack the time to train and manage new
staff? Are you expecting short-term changes in staffing due to maternity leave or
extended vacations?

The 3M solution: Certified coders at the ready
3M CodeRyte CodeComplete is a full-service, outsourced solution for the coding
challenges your organization may face today or tomorrow. The strong roster of
coders can help reduce coding backlog and improve coding turnaround time. Data
entry is automated with outbound interfaces to billing systems, helping eliminate
paper-based workflows and associated errors.
With 3MSM CodeRyteSM CodeAssistSM as the foundational technology, the
3M CodeRyte CodeComplete team adheres to a coding-compliant workflow.
The leading edge NLP technology in 3M CodeRyte CodeAssist supports
physician documentation review and medical code assignment. NLP can be more
consistent in its identification of medical facts than human coders and also help
medical coders provide more consistent coding results.
3M CodeRyte CodeComplete clients receive both thorough retrospective and
concurrent auditing capabilities. The flexible service also provides a seamless
transition to build business without adding onsite staffing or handling the hassles
of hiring, training and managing. 3M CodeRyte CodeComplete’s per-report
pricing model streamlines results, in lieu of more traditional hourly rates that
hinge on productivity.
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Results when you need them

Physician monitoring and operational reporting

With 3M CodeRyte CodeComplete, organizations can have
a 48-hour turnaround time for all of their medical records.
But improved coder productivity is just the start. 3M clients
can experience substantial savings through reductions in
turnaround time, denials and A/R days.

3M CodeRyte CodeComplete clients have a new window
into physician documentation. 3M’s reporting tools easily
identify areas for documentation improvements. At the
same time, the service offers reporting on medical
necessity edits by ordering/rendering physician, evaluation
and management (E&M) element counting, bell curve
service level reporting on a per-physician basis, and
physician productivity by RVU.

3M’s talented team of certified coders provide medical
and surgical coding for both technical and professional
services. They deliver expert assignment of CPT®, ICD
and associated modifiers, DRGs, APCs, PQRS codes
and more. With 3M CodeRyte CodeComplete, clients also
receive regularly scheduled calls with internal coding experts
to discuss coding findings and dictation issues for
improved documentation.

3M also manages operational reports for 3M CodeRyte
CodeComplete clients through an interactive dashboard
that tracks productivity, volume, audit trails and
turnaround time.

Consulting and ICD-10 preparation

Quality assurance
3M practices a comprehensive approach to quality
assurance, which includes rigorous testing and screening of
prospective coders, on-going auditing of coders, and training
that is internal and external, generic and targeted.
3M’s philosophy leverages a data-driven management style
that facilitates consistent adherence to all relevant coding
guidelines, client organization processes, and 3M’s own
determination of best practices based upon its work with
well-respected organizations across the country. Additionally,
our technology enables clients to do their own prospective
and retrospective auditing when staffing permits.

3M CodeRyte CodeComplete clients have the option of
including additional consulting services such as PQRS
documentation and reporting, and physician trending
compared to peer physicians. Organizations may also opt to
include 3M’s ICD-10 preparation services, which include:

•

The ability to code ICD-9 and review parallel ICD-10
mapping during the auditing process

•

Deliver customized physician training based on
current documentation

•

Perform automated mapping of ICD-9 or ICD-10 codes
to bill by specific payer

Call today
For more information on how 3M solutions can assist
your organization, contact your 3M sales representative,
call us toll-free at 800-367-2447, or visit us online at
www.3Mhis.com.
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